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ARNOLD STARK
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PRESIDBM:

CHAPTER MAIL ADDRESS:
( rNcluDrNc RENBITALS )

SHERRY BAKBR

MEETINGS ARE HBLD ON THE

NEXT MEETING

.

MEETING PI"ACE.

2nd

SLJNDAY

4,

OF BACH MONTH AT

313 PRUBTT RD, SBFFNBR FL 33584

2:00 p.m.

1995 (Saturday)

.

.MARCH

t

.RARE FRUIT COUNCIL CLI,TBHOUSE,

313

PRUBTT ROAD, SBPFNBR.

Take I-4

to Bxit I North, S.R. 579i so one mile to Pruett Road
McDonald School sign). Turn right (EAST). Go one mile.
Clubhouse on lef t irmrediately past MeDonald School.

(see

See

.THB TAII{PA BAY CHAPTBR OP THB RPCI WILL HOST THE RENOWNED AIITHOR
A!{D HORTICULTIJRIST, DR. BOBBY TEB, ON SAI]I'RDAY. MARCH 4 1995.
Dr. Tee will be visiting Tampa from Brunei, and will present a
slide show and lecture at 2:00 p.B. discussing the fruiting

PROGRAM.

trees of Southeast Asia. The exotic fruit of Southeast Asia are
virtually unknown in the U.S., but include nany exeellent,
delicious fruit, a number of which deserve mrch wider
distribution. His lecture will be followed by a book signinB
session for his latest book "Pruits of Brunei".
We will also enjoy our raffle and tasting table. We expect a
record crowd so extra Epodies will be appreciat.ed.

CONDOLENCES. .

.

The clrrb wishes to express its most deep and heartfelt sympathy to Margaret Zoehrer
for Ehe passing of her husband, Louis, on February 2L. Louis and Margaret have
been mernbers for some time and Louis had contributed much by his pleasant attitude
and friendly demeanor at our meeEings. Louis will be missed by those members who
knew him and will be remembered in our prayers.

T
Members hip
($15) are due
:eq!

Please pay at the meeting, or
be sure to mail your check to
the club before April l, 1994.
Check your mailing label. If
there is a red mark on it, your
membership expires (what a
horrible thought) at this time
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CO}IPOSTING

Iy Ryan started her program with
invitation to aI I the m€mbershiP to
participate in a 6 weeks eomposting
PoI

an

course offered by the Hil lsborough
Corrnty Extension Senrice. Anyone

interested in beconting Ern authority on
composting should ea1 I the Hil lsborough

Extensisr Senrice for frrrther
details. Itre course offered by the
Extension Seruice is a rel ativel y nesl
Cor,rnty

approach throughout the United States

with the purpose of providing regnrl ar
citizens in the colmlunity with knerledge
about the process of recycling yard
trinunings so they nny edueate their
neigtrbors and f rierrds, and thereby

reduce the waste being Provided to the
l ocal l andf i I I pro jects . Of particrrl ar
importanee in Florida is the fact that
the Legislature in 1988 passed an act to
prohibit yard trinimings from being

deposited in landfil ls. Itris meanst, if
we put yard trinnrings out at the ctrrb for
pickup, except in areElsi where the
nnnicipal ity is providing eomposting and
chipping, the yard waste goes into the

ineinerator

rolhere
ef f ect .. I^rasited Eui

Pol

Iy

it is

hu=red urd, Lo
t.teilt.

a recycl rng

began by Cef ining

a f ew terrns:

Compostinq: T'he eontrol l ed decornposition
of orgranic rnaterials, or, in the
vernactrl dtr , just simpl y nnking dirt . One
can rnake god, rich soil by composting

organic rnatter . Fl orida soi 1 is mostl y
rnade up of two components : sand, which
eomes f rom the breakr:p of rocks; and the
l oamy composted organ'ic rnaterial that
provides nutrients for plants. In
Fl orida , rrnf ortr.rnatel y, our soi I is
heavi ly inorgartic, or sand, which is why
cornposting is so valuable for gardening.
Hrmrrrs

:

compl

y

eomposted organic
rrsed interctrangeabl y

etel

, of ten
compost.

material

with

A

ch: Any rnaterial , otrganie or
inorganie, that is placed on the grorrnd

l"lul

aror.urd pI ants to eover the soi I .
Leaves , straw, shredded neryspaper,
gravel , bI ack pI astic , al I may be r,sed
as nml ch. Mul ch is used to eontrol the
temperature of the soi 1 , keep down

br

PoI
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Ryan
weeds, and help to retain moisture.
I,IIrat kind of composting methods should
we rrse? lttuis is a persural decision and
deperrds upon what kind or organic
material we have available, how mrch
Iabor we r.lant to expend, how quickly we
want to produce the eomPost and hoW nnrch
nrcney we have available to aeeomplish our
proeess. With any composting procedur€,
we'11 end up with the same results:
eomposted orgnnic rnatter . Onl y the time
reeLulred to produce the end result will
vary. A composter may be made from wire
mesh hardware cloth purchased from a
hardware store , from scrap lunber, or
concrete block. A eomposter may be rnade
frqn a 55 ga1lon dnun, and there are

several Ccrnparuies offering pre-Ilu[Iufactrrred cqrposters , and of course, the
simplest is simply the compost pile.

In the final analysis, it, is the micro
organismsi in the compost pile that do the
real cornPosting. It is simply LIP to usl
to nake a home for the miero organisllEl
so they ean do their job " In order to
produce the ideal cqrditions for thern,
the pile should be at least 3 feet wide,
3 f eet l ong and 3 f eet deep. T'hese are
real Iy the minimr.un dintensions to Provide
for god composting. Likewis€, if the
pile gets much larger than 3 x 3, it
should be aerated wel l ald freguently to

provide the oxygen for the rnicro organisillsi.

of material s ean be composted?
We should rernernber that the compost pile
is like a livinq organism. It is made
up of organic rnatter wh'ich was once
alive, the living organisms that are
doing the composting and irrside should
be a wann, moist p}ace. This is what a
l iving eomglost pi }e needs : f ood, water
gltrat kind

and air. We can describe the food in a
compost pi Ie as alything whr-ich was once
a l iving pl ant , which normal ly would
exclude anirnal material which may breed
f lies and produce noxiotlsi odors. So
we'

re going to use organic

P1ant

rnaterial and we should give some eonsideration to the ratio of hiqh carbon
and high nitrogen plalt rnaterial " As an
exampl e

,

oak l eaves would be cal l ed a

hiqh carbon material and grass cuttings
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would be called a high nitrogen

rnaterial . But both have nmch carbqr
and some nitrogerl. F.nrit and vegetabl
scraps would also be high nitrogen
rnaterial . Anirnal waste, manuye, is
al so a tulgh nitrogen rnaterial .
Shredded neffspapers, wood chips, pine
needl es aI I f aI I in the high carbon

Likewise, the srnal l er the particl es put
into the compost pile, the quicker it
wi l l contpost . Theref ore, a rmrl ching

e

lawn mower or a leaf shredder will
produce more easily composted rnaterial .
In a nehr pi Ie, the ternperature wi I I
begin to rise inside up to as rmrch as
140 degrees (where the composting
proceeds at a rapid rate) and then
begins to fal I . $lhen the tenrperature
gets dqm to approxirnately I04 degrees,
it is time to turn the pile, which
means we put some of the outside
rnaterial into the center of the pi Ie,
where high tenrperatures ean be produced
again. With a composting thermometer,
which has a lqrg stern, it's possible to
check the tenUperature in your eompost
pi Ie and note when the ternperature in
the center falls below 104 degrrees.
Above 131 degrees, weeds, seeds and
pathogeru, begin to be destroyd, and if
we ean rnaintain that tenrperature for as

group.

And to al l your orgranic material , you
need to add some rich soil, previorrsly
rnade eonpost or anirnal rrElnure, rabbit ,
cow, hors€, goat or sheep, aI I of whieh
contain the rnicro organisms that are
needed for god composting. fn
additisr to the orgranic rnaterial s that
you're putting into your compost pile,
one should be eertain that there is
ampl e water . Living thr:lngs need the
water. Dry organic rnatter does not
conpost we1 I . Al so, the hot interior
of the cornpost pi le can evaporate a l ot
of water, so whenever organie matter is
added, one should be eertain that it is
wel I wetted and that the pi Ie itsel f be
kept moist , kmt not sopping.

three days, we will sterilize
the eompost. We can also add arunonia
to the compost pile chenrical Iy by r,rsing
a ctrp of amnordum nitrate for each 5" of
a 3' x 3t pt!.e.
much as

***

RECIPE OF THE

MOT.ITH:

FRUIT

SQUARES

CRUST

TOPPING

2 cups al I purpose flour
L/3 cup granulated sugar
L-L/Z sticks oleo or butter G room

4 eggs
5 Tbs. all purpose flour
L-3/4 cups sugar
L/2 cup fruit juice *

L-L /

temperature

Preheat oven

to

by
Bob Heath

350oF.

For the crust, combine flour, sugar and oleo in a large bowl until thoroughly
mixed. Spread evenly over bottom of lightly greased 9 x 13 inch baking pan and
press in p1ace. Bake in conventional oven for 15 minuEes or until just turning
brown at Ehe edges. Prepare the topping while crust bakes. Whisk eggs in

mixing bowl and srir in flour and sugar. Add fruit juice and mix we1l. Pour
over crust and return pan Eo oven. Bake 20-25 minutes more until topping feels
firm. Remove from oven and allow to cool before cutting into squares.
* Almost any juice will work well with this recipe: orange, 1emon, calamondin,
passion fruit, pineapple, cranberry, etc. Tart juice is preferable.
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USF BOTAI,IICAL GARDEIIS PLAIff FESTML
will

be participating in the USF Spring Festirral ure again this spring. It
is scheduled for Saturday ard sunday, April 8 ard 9, a 2 day sale this year. ttris
will be an opportmity for our members and the RFCI to sell plants which we have
accr.mulated for sale. Ornamentals or nqr-fnriting plants also may be sold. t{e will
begin our setup at 4:00 p.m. 6r Friday, April 7, and encourage all of orr supplying
m€mhrs to try to be at the Botanical Gardens no later than 6:00 p.m. as there wiII
be little time and mrch turmoil qr Saturday morning. orr Saturday morning, the gates
will open for participants at 7 a.m. and close again at 8:30 a.m. It is important to
get to the Gardens as soon as possible qr Saturday morning becar:se the tree sale for
fe.stival participants will begin at 9:00 a.m. and tree sale for Botanical Carden
membrs at 9:30 a.m. fhe EaIe opers to the public at 10:00 a.m.
Three things are very important for all srrppliers:
1) Al1 plants should be listed sr a manifest, priced and identified with name tags
and your orn name.
2) No participants w'ill be a&nitted to the Gardens on Saturday before 10:00 a.m.
rsrless they have identificatior. AII participants are encouraged to wear their

Itre RFCI

RFCI T-shirts.
3) Itrose participants

will

need

who have sufficient srnall plants to oco:py an entire table
to pay for rental of the table for the length of the testival. Table

rent for the 2 days is 85.00 each.
Ttpse who would like to rent a table, or for additimal intorrnation concerning the
sale, should cortact Bob Heath at 879-6349 in the daytinp and 289-1058 in the
evening. our space in the Botardcal Gardens will be the same as last year. See
enclosed map.

USF Botanieai Garden Piant Fes'tival
Alumni Dnve
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Raffle:
a[Ie: reDru
Feb
Plant Neme

Donor

Winner

Citron Fruit (2)
Citron Fruit (2)
Citron Frurt (5)

Stark
Stark
Stark

Al Jean

Longan Seedling

Stark

Al Jean

Chaya Spinach
Atemo]ra Seedling
Pineapple
Passion Fruit Vine
Passion Fnlit Vine
Carambola Fruit

Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath
Heath

Marsh Grapefruit

B. Reddicliffe

Ruby Red Grapefruit
Pineapple Orange Tube Tree
Roseapple
Sausage Tree
Spanish Lime
Mysore Raspberry

B. Reddicliffe

Mulberry

J. Murrie

B. Mora
Phil Brown

Phil Brown
Phil Brown

Bok Choi Cabbage
Pink Grapefruit (6)
Starfruit (6)

Walter Vines
German Dtaz
?

GermanDraz

AI Hendry
Sue Tate

Betty Morris
Sue Tate

Kmberly Hunt

D. Canter
D. Canter
B. Reddicliffe
Herb Canter
Beth Reddiclitre
Gene Wagenseller
?

Zmcdra

?

Zmo&

Frances Wagenseller
Gene Wagenseller
Juanita Di.az

Zmcdra

Kumquats
Seedling Longan
Rose Apple
Rose Apple

L. Smoleny

Bananas

Papa_v*a

Sherry Baker
George Riegler
George Riegler
George Rieeler

Papaya

George Riegler

Sue Tate

Pummelo

?

Lemon (Ponederosa)
Loquat

Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Ramirex

Bananas

?

Janet Conard
Al Roberts
Al Roberts

Papaya
PaB_v"a

Mixed Citrus Bag

Crerman Diaz

Sally Stan
J. Murrie

Nancy McCormack
D. Canter
J.D. Joren

Maria Bobotas

Ifuss Scott Rivera
?
?

Sally Starr

New Members
Martha Reed 520 25th Avenue

N.

St Petersburg,FL 33704-2824 (813)823-5996

Tasting Table: February

Muffins
Squares
Balls
Cake

Beth Reddicliffe: Blueberry
Bob Heath: Passion Fruit Squares
Pat Jean: Lemon
Janet Conard: Jello Cream Cheese Cake
Diana Mills: Rum
Al Roberts: Papaya Juice
Alice Burhenn: Chocolate Fudge
Dolores Canter: Lowfat Chocolate Cookies
Nancy McCormack: Blueberry Muffins, Lemon-Poppy Seed Muffins, Corn Muffins
Kass Scott-Rivera: End of Garden Pickles, Ham & Turkey with Crackers
Walter Vines: Fruit Punch (Apricot-Pineapple-Wild Orange-Gnger AIe)
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Congfatulationsl

To the successful bidders on plants auctioned at our
February meeting: German Diaz (Cherry of the Rio Grande) and Leo Cotter
(grafted Loquot)

Notes from the USF Botanical Garden:
The first Saturday each month, the USF Botanical Garden will be having yard work days, from 912:30. Anyone interested is invited to participate. Help is always needed in the greenhouse &
garden. Four seasonal parties are being planned featuring plant edibles available at different times
of the year. A photo contest, to select great photographs of plants, gardens, etc., for the USF
Botanical Gardens Calendar is in progress. Deadline is April
Call 974-6234 for more

l.

information.

What's Happening
February-March, 1995
by Paul Zmoda
If you haven't pruned your deciduous
too much problem. My plant has been
fruiting plants by now, go ahead and do so.
blooming since November - a simple white
These include: pluffis, pears, peaches, apples,
flower that has no noticeable scent. when it
grapes, kiwis, mulberries, persimmons, etc.
grows larger I may opt to make green or
'
Doyvalis is still fnriting at this time,
black tea from the leaves
as are Rollinia, which has been flowerirg
Here is some news you can use.
since April '94. The fruits holding on are
Some restrictions have been lifted pertaining
quite large (3 - 4 inches). Edible pad cacti
to the dale of citrus trees. Our members may
(Opuntia spp.) are also flowering and
now sell citrus trees at our sales provideC
fiuiting. The semi spineless "leaves" are
that: ( I ) their nursery is inspected by the
very good to eat, sliced into thin strips and
Division of Plant Industry and (2) they attach
sautded with onions and tomatoes in olive
to each tree their license number in indelible
oil"
ink. You may also buy and resell citrus
you
If
grow any of the fuinotrffi,
trees, but they must come with their license
you've probably noticed that they look
number on them and it rnust stay with the
terrible at this time of year. Do not despair,
trees. Paperwork on each sale is no longer
however, as most are semi-deciduous and,
required.
provided we do not have any hard freezes,
New planting is hardy Kiwi, now
they will look fine after April or so.
leafless for the winter.
Any tea lovers out there? You can
grow Camellia sinensis in our area without
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Exciting Times:
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by Chadcs Novak
There is a promising new dwelopment in insectioides and it is
from a tree. The seeds of the Neein trec are bcing uscd as a new
inseotioide. The activc ingredicnt in the Neem tnoe socds is
Azadbachtin. Azadiraohtin interrupts thc growth cyole of thc
insest. Insests do not develop a tolersns€ to Azadirsohtin due to
its vory low toxioity. Nccmix is thc namc givcn to this ncw
insecticide and it oan be purchased at the following Nursery:
Harmony Farm Supply and Nursery
P.O. Box 460
GratorU CA 95441
Phone: (7O7) 823-9125
We need someone in otr club to try this new inscotioide. [f you are
going to test Necmix please kcep us all informed.

Exciting Plants:
by Charlos Novak
We had our first real cold spcll this past month. All my Bacl Trees
had damage, but there is onc limb on one trec whish shows no
damagc at all. This ffily have occurcd by chanoc or it may bo that
the limb is more oold hsrdy snd would be worth propagating. It
may bc worthwhile for others to chesk their damaged plants for
undarnaged limbs. You ner,cr know who will come up with a coldhardy mango.

5lT

S THAT TIME AGAIN?
ICAN HELPI

C. BURHENN, CPA
gg5 -67 44

ELECTRONIC FILING AND
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING AVAITABLE

AJjce lgs tglp65J pP several trnts
q, nY incsrc tax and I ean attst
to tter etticiqrcy and thorougfiness

'

Bob ffeat

AIiII{UA&

ELECTIOII
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In Yarch we will have our elect.ion of Board Members from the
m€ jership attending the March meeting.
The nominating committee
has made a list of nominees who are willing
to serve on Ehe Board
for the coming year.
A11 of these volunteers are consisEent
meeting attendees and consistent workers.
The by-1aws provide that the officers
shal1 be elected from the
Board by the Board members after the March meeting and will take
office at that time.
NOMINEES:

Gerald Amyot
Bob Baker
Sherry Baker
Alice Burhenn
Frank Burhenn

JaneE Conard
Edith Freedman
Roy Gree r
Bob Heath
Charles Novak

Arnold Stark
an S t a rk
John Van Der Hoek
Walter Vines
Paul Zrnoda
L i 11 i

FTORIDA STATE FAIR EXHIBIT

Florida State Fair has cqne and gsre and we had a very nice exhibit, as
those who went to the fair can testify. Several membrs participated in the
setup and }nockdomt of or.rr exhibit space and spent sqne time at the
fairgrourds at the exhibit. For their participatiqr, we wish to ttnnk Jerry
Amyot, Sherry and Bob Baker, Franl< and Alice Burhenn, Roy Greer, Bob and
Ttreresa Heath and Charles Noval<, as well as any others who participated whom
we failed to menticr.
Ttre
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